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Celebrating music composed and sung bg women 

throughout the centuries 

and from mang musical stgles and cultural traditions

Saturday • April 23

Lancaster Unitarian Universalist Ch upck 

As Guests of tne Interweave Group

With special guest Dr. Lgnn Gumert
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many lives.
to help.

Congratulations to CPWC on your 

lOtli Anniversary! May the next 10 yeans 

be a successful and exciting journey for all!
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SINCE 1984

“Ilove 
school”

_

Freedom • Responsibility

The Circle School • Ages 4-18 • Financial Aid
Free bus service • Admissions year-round 

717-564-6700 • www.CircleSchool.org
■■

http://www.CircleSchool.org


Congratulations on another wonderful performance

Outstanding Agents
Outstanding Results.

sm

Ray Davis
REALTOR*

Office: (717) 761-6300 
Direct Dial: (717) 441-5608 

Fax: (717) 763-1005 
Email: rdavis@capitalareahomes.com

RF/MK Realty Associates, Inc.
3425 Market Street 

Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 17011

A MCC
* metropolitan

COMM UNITY CHURCH 
OF THE SPIRIT

Worship Services - 9:00 & 10:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
“A Spirit-filled Community called to inspire, encourage, educate 
and empower in order to share Christ’s love. ”

• Don’t Miss the PROM!
June 18 • 6-11 pm • Camp Hill Radisson
Dinner, dancing, cash bar • $30 per person 
Contact Danaca Clark at danacaclark@yahoo.rom 
Or call 979-6353

2973 Jefferson Street, Harrisburg PA 17110 
717-236-7387 i E-mail: mccofthespirit.comcast.net 

www.mccofthespirit.org

mailto:rdavis@capitalareahomes.com
mailto:danacaclark@yahoo.rom
mccofthespirit.comcast.net
http://www.mccofthespirit.org


M/oof *n Tails
Mid

Kaye Ames School for Dogs 
providing your log and eat frith 

"Health and Happiness"
809 New Holland Ave. Lancaster, PA 17602

481-9663 509-5652

Woof 'll Tails c Kaye Ames
Quality fool and Supplies School for Dogs

The Health of your pet depends on ^h* Happiness of your pet 
the food and treats that you supply <,*PM,k •" CMafio9 • ,arii"9

for your dog and cat. Count on relationship that is built on
Woof 'n Tails to help you keep your a 
bod frUnd "Healthy. • " kH>

T your best friend "Happy.**

Wysong How j0 choose a Puppy
Innova Evo Puppy Temperament Testing
Innova Puppy Kindergarten Class
California Natural puppy Jum|> Starts
Solid Gold Beginning Manners
Wellne,s Advanced Manners CCC

Aunt Joni Raw Diet Rally q
Honest Kitchen Movico U{|||^ 0W1mm

HeaHhv Treats * Ranting Classes
Healthy Treats c^.,

i 8 ik "*/» ii t Private Behavior Consults
Leashes, Collars, Toys

Much* Much* Morcf t
Pay ana Evening

Janet Myers, Prop. Kaye Ames, Prop.



Representing disabled Social Security and SSI claimants 
35 North Queen Street, York, Pennsylvania 17403-1401 

phone: (717) 846-7552 0 fax: (717) 846-8570

214 4th Street
New Cumberland 

717-909-0445 
DMich 18@aol.com

mailto:18@aol.com


Kathy Fillman
Therapeutic Massage
Specializing in Myofascial Release

717 •939*9729
Email: Shoesie@aol.com

Have Table Will Travel

Traditional Acupuncture 
Awaken Your Inner Healer

Lillian M. Morgan
M.Ac., L.AC., Dipl (NCCAOM)

1417 East Market Street 
York PA 17403

717*887*4478 acupunctureinyork@yahoo.comj

NONPROFIT SOLUTIONS
P (3o4M4<Z7/V^v(n4^

P
Pl

(WcA, PA 11013
111-32^- 220 J

mailto:Shoesie@aol.com


The Women's Circle congratulates the Womyn's Chorus for 
yet another splendid evening of music!

Join us for the 2nd annual 
"Circle Of Friends" Benefit Concert.

Sat., June n Unity Church Mechanicsburg Doors 7:00 • ^10 
Bobbi Carmitchell & Friends, Plan B, Michelle Mercure 

& many other voices from our community will be there to 
celebrate and sing together.

For more info, got to www.womenscircle.org or call Bobbi at 872.4512

Janie Womack
Solo Acoustic 

Guitar & Vocals

Original Music, Folk, 
Country, Blues, Nostalgia

■a- Upcoming Performances 
April 3Cfh, The Crimson Frog, New Cumberland 

May 7th, St. Thomas Roasters, Harrisburg location 
May 2f', The Crimson Frog, New Cumberland 

May 28th, The Litt/e Coffeehouse, Mechanicsburg 
And more co tn /ng soon! E-mail for details

For Schedule Updates and Bookings, 
E-mail inthewoodsjw@earthlink.net 

Or call (717) 232-3556
Ar Ar Ar ★

All my love to the Womyn. of CPIVCU! 
Go Get ‘errt, Ladies!!!

http://www.womenscircle.org
mailto:jw@earthlink.net


UBAKA HILL RETURN/ TO HARRISBURG!

Women,Create!
{Center for Women's Creative Expression) 

presents the 5th year of
UBAKA HILL

Learn to drum with this 
Internationally renowned drummer and 

Visionary of women's power.

Memorial Day Weekend ~ May 27-

Workshop participants perform with Ubaka as 
Drumsong Orchestra, Sunday at ArtsFestl!

All levels welcome. Two workshops to meet your abilities:

Friday May 27, 6-9 P.M. Saturday May 28, 1-5 p.m.
Workshop for new drummers and Intermediate drummers, and 
beginners. those who attend on Friday.

iMAJru/v/vrufVfv

New This Year!!

THERE’S NO SUCH THING AT A BAD VOICE!
Singing/Sounding for Peace

With Mimi Baczewska: Performing Songwriter, Musician, Artist

Thursday, May 26, 6 - 9PM

Sound is a source of healing. For each and every person with a voice, the voicf 
s unique, the voice is a source of power. Delve into that power. Join Mimi 
3aczewska in a workshop that explores your own sounds through play and ritui

All workshops are held at the YWCA on Market Street in Harrisburg

Registration deadline is May IS01
Call for details ~ 238-6244

Supported by the Jump Street/Pa Partners in the Arts program of the 
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts and the Allied Arts Fund.



Composers in Order of Performance
"Music exists in an infinity of sound. I think of all music as existing in 

the substance of the air itself. It is the composer's task to order and 
make sense of sound, in time and space, to communicate something 

about being alive through music." Libby Larsen
Libby Larsen (born 1950) is one of America's most prolific and most 

performed living composers. Her music is prized for its dynamic, deeply 
inspired, and vigorous contemporary American 
spirit. She is from the Midwest and describes her 
upbringing as typical: she learned to play piano 
and sang in the choir as all kids did at the time. 
Libby was always drawn to rhythm and words 
and the ability to notate both. She did not have an 
idea about being a composer until she was in 
college and learned that there were many ways of 
constructing pieces to express emotion and energy.

She has created a catalogue of over 220 works 
spanning virtually every genre from intimate vocal 
and chamber music to massive orchestral and 
choral scores. Grammy Award winning and widely 
recorded, including over 50 CD's of her work, she 
is constantly sought after for commissions and 
premieres by major artists, ensembles and 
orchestras around the world, Libby Larsen has 
established a permanent place for her works in the concert repertory.

As a vigorous, articulate advocate for the music and musicians of our time, 
in 1973 Larsen cofounded the Minnesota Composers Forum, now the American 
Composer's Forum, which has become an invaluable aid for composers in a 
difficult, transitional time for American arts. Currently the holder of the 
Papamarkou Chair at John W. Kluge Center of the Library of Congress, Larsen 
has held residencies with the Minnesota Orchestra, the Charlotte Symphony 
and the Colorado Symphony.

She is leading thinker in the generation of millenium composers and is 
currently completing a book, The Concert Hall That Fell Asleep and Woke Up as a 
Car Radio.

For more information about Libby Larsen, check out 
www.hbbylarsen.com and www.newmusicbox.org/ 

archive/firstperson/larsen.
Dr. Ysaye M. Barnwell is a native of New York, 

now living in Washington, DC where since 1979, 
she has performed with the internationally 
acclaimed a cappella quintet, Sweet Honey in the 
Rock. A vocalist with a range of over three 
octaves, she appears on more than twenty-five 
recordings with Sweet Honey as well as other 
artists. In her first year with Sweet Honey, she 
provided leadership in making the group's 
concerts accessible to the deaf and hard-of-hearing 
through sign language interpretation.

http://www.hbbylarsen.com
http://www.newmusicbox.org/


The daughter of a violinist, Dr. Barnwell 
began her 15 year study of the violin with her 
father at the age of 2. She holds graduate 
degrees in speech pathology and public health, 
a Ph.D. in cranio-facial studies, and the 
(Honorary) Doctor of Humane Letters.

After coming to Washington, DC, Dr. 
Barnwell founded and for three years directed 
the All Souls Jubilee Singers where she began 
composing and arranging music for vocal 
ensembles. Barnwell composed and arranged 
music on more than 14 recordings on labels 
including Flying Fish, EarthBeat! /Warner, 
Music For Little People and Rykodisc/Palm 
Pictures, Sony Classical. She has worked as a 
commissioned composer on numerous and 
varied projects including Sesame Street, Dance

Alloy of Pittsburgh, David Rousseve's Reality Dance Company, Liz Lerman 
Dance Exchange, Women's Philharmonic of San Francisco, Redwood Cultural 
Work, The New Spirituals Project, The Steel Festival of Bethlehem, PA, The 
Plymouth Music Series and numerous choirs—all outgrowths of her combined 
understanding of creative arts inextricably bound to society.

For 20 years now, Barnwell has conducted THE WORKSHOP: Building a 
Vocal Community - Singing In the African American Tradition where 
throughout the United States, Canada, Great Britain and Australia she has 
utilized African and African American history, values, cultural and vocal 
traditions to worked with singers and non-singers alike. Babethandaza is a 
song she teaches in this workshop.

More information is available on her website at ivww.ymbarnwell.com.
"I hate silence when it is a time for speaking." 

Kassia /Kassiane /-ni /Casia /Icasia
Kassia is the most prominent woman composer and hymnographer in the 

history of Byzantine music and has the distinction of being the earliest woman 
composer for whom there is preserved music. She precedes her Western 
musical counterparts by over two centuries.

Kassia was from a wealthy aristocratic family in Constantinople that moved 
in the circle of the imperial court. Like other aristocratic young girls of the 
court, Kassia, received a private education that was influenced by classical 
Greek studies and which can be observed in her verse and writings.

Kassia's documentation in Byzantine chronicles and the popularity that has 
made her a legend in Byzantine folklore is a result of her participation in the 
bride-show of Emperor Theophilos, who reigned from 830 to 842. The 
following description of the incident was written by the historian Edward 
Gibbon. With a golden apple in his hand he [Theophilos] slowly walked between two 
lines of contending beauties; his eye was detained by the charms of Icasia, and, in the 
awkwardness of a first declaration, the prince could only observe that in this world, 
women had been the occasion of much evil [in reference to Eve, the first created 
woman]; "And surely. Sir," she [Kassia] pertly replied, "they have likewise been the 
occasion of much good" [in reference to the Virgin Mary], This affectation of 
unseasonable wit displeased the imperial lover; he turned aside in disgust; Icasia 

ivww.ymbarnwell.com


concealed her mortification in a convent, and the modest silence of Theodora was 
rewarded with the golden apple. Kassia's pertinent and bold response to Theophilos 
was in defiance to the Byzantine tradition of silence and obedience to male 
supremacy. The Byzantine saying addressed to women was "Silence is an 
ornament." Kassia paid dearly for her boldness and quickness of wit by losing 
the opportunity to become empress.

Since Kassia had forfeited her chance to marry and become empress, she 
accepted the monastic life. In 843 she was said to have founded her own 
monastery on the seventh hill of Constantinople. There she spent the remainder 
of her life as the abbess, composing music for the services in her monastery and 
writing her liturgical and secular verses.

Of the over 50 compositions attributed to Kassia, only about 24 are 
considered to be genuine compositions, while the remaining are of doubtful 
authorship. For the latter, it is believed that the original melodies and texts of 
these were by Kassia but that other composers either embellished or varied her 
preexisting melodies with their own interpretation.

Other information on Kassia and women composers in Byzantium can be 
found at www.geocities.com/hellenicmind/dianell.html.

Hildegard of Bingen (1098-1179) was a remarkable woman, a "first" in many 
fields. As reported by Paul Halsall in the Internet History Sourcebook Project 
(www.fordham.edu/halsall), "at a time when few women wrote, Hildegard, 
known as 'Sybil of the Rhine', produced major works of theology and visionary 
writings. When few women were accorded respect, she was consulted by and 
advised bishops, popes, and kings. She used the curative powers of natural 
objects for healing, and wrote treatises about natural history and medicinal uses 
of plants, animals, trees and stones. She is the first composer whose biography is 
known. She founded a vibrant convent, where her musical plays were 
performed. Although not yet canonized, Hildegard has been beatified, and is 
frequently referred to as St. Hildegard. Revival of interest in this extraordinary 
woman of the middle ages was initiated by musicologists and historians of 
science and religion.... Her story is important to all students of medieval history 

and culture and an inspirational account of an 
irresistible spirit and vibrant intellect overcoming 
social, physical, cultural, and gender barriers to 
achieve timeless transcendence.

"Hildegard was born a "tenth child" (a tithe) to 
a noble family. As was customary with the tenth 
child, which the family could not count on 
feeding, she was dedicated at birth to the church. 
The girl started to have visions of luminous 
objects at the age of three, but soon realized she 
was unique in this ability and hid this gift for 
many years.

"Music was extremely important to Hildegard. 
She describes it as the means of recapturing the 
original joy and beauty of paradise. According to 
her before the Fall, Adam had a pure voice and 
joined angels in singing praises to god. After the 
Fall, music was invented and musical instruments 
made in order to worship god appropriately.

http://www.geocities.com/hellenicmind/dianell.html
http://www.fordham.edu/halsall


Perhaps this explains why her music most often sounds like what we imagine 
angels' singing to be like."

Translations of some of Hildegard's writings can be found through the 
website Other Women's Voices (home.infionline.net/~ddisse/index.html), which links 
to passages from over 125 women writers dating before 1700.

Hildegard's poetry is the text for the composition Ideo by Naomi Stephan. 
The specific piece from which the lyrics are taken is On The Blessed Mary: 
Antiphon.

"My mission is to transform poetry of highest quality into choral and 
vocal music which inspires, enlightens and elevates the spirit. I want 

listeners to feel connected to their source, to reflect on the poetic 
message and thereby find meaning and connection to their lives." 

Naomi Stephan
Naomi Irene Stephan, Ph.D. received two Fulbright scholarships in Voice, 

and her B.A. in Voice from the Hochschule fur Musik in Berlin and subsequently 
was awarded a German government grant to write a dissertation on the songs of 
Robert Schumann. In the 1990's she transitioned to composing choral music. 
Naomi is particularly interested in using unusual combinations of voices and 
instruments, combining neo-medieval styles with fugal, percussive, and 
rhythmic experimentation while steadfastly maintaining a modal, tonal or 
harmonically-based foundation to her choral writing.

Many of Naomi's choral compositions are 
commissions, and/or winners of competitions. Her 
first composition, Spring Song, was the only one by a 
living woman composer to be played at the Chorus 
America Convention in L.A. in 1993. Naomi's music 
has been performed throughout the United States, at 
competitions, choral festivals, and by individual 
choruses. She is a member of the International 
Association of Women Composers and ASCAP.

Naomi Stephan lives her mission to create a sound 
world through music and word as a composer, writer, 
motivational speaker, and educator. She has published 
a workbook companion to Fulfill Your Soul’s Purpose of 
which she is the author. Since 1982, she has headed her own life mission 
coaching practice in Ojai, California, offering consultations by telephone and 
individual life mission coaching intensives. She is adept at getting to the root of 
the most hidden talents and helping identify clues to your mission.

For more information about Dr. Naomi Stephan, check out 
www.naomimusic.com.

"I once thought I possessed creative talent, but I have given up this 
idea; a woman must not desire to compose - there has never yet been 

one able to, and why should I expect to be the one?" 
Clara Weick Schumann

Clara Wieck Schumann's life spanned most of the 19th century (1819-1896) 
and her music career covered more than 60 years. She was one of the foremost 
pianists of her time and performed over 1,300 recitals; her popularity rivaled 
that of her male contemporaries including Franz Liszt and Anton Rubenstein. 
Due to the popularity Clara came to know as a virtuoso pianist, she was able to 
begin to perform some of her own compositions in her recitals.

http://www.naomimusic.com


Married to Robert Schumann, Clara considered 
herself first an interpreter, an artist; secondly a 
mother, and third a composer. The mother of 8 
children, she did not believe that her life should 
center around motherhood and home life. In fact, 
she continued to perform through all her 
pregnancies. Most of Clara's compositions were 
written from 1836-1853. At age 59, she became a full 
time piano teacher at the Hoch Conservatory in 
Frankfurt. Clara never considered herself a gifted 
composer and felt inferior to her husband's talents. 
In spite of this, she managed to compose 66 pieces. 
Clara's works are just recently being studied and 

■played after almost 100 years after her death.
For more information on Clara Weick Schumann, check out the Clara

Schumann Society's website, ClaraSchumann.net, and www.geocities.com/Vienna/
Strasse/1945/W SB/clara.html

Amy Beach (1867-1944) was the most widely performed composer of her 
generation and the first American woman to succeed as a creator of large-scale 
art music. Almost all of her more than 300 works were published soon after they 
were composed and performed, and today her music is finding new advocates 
and audiences for its energy, intensity, and sheer beauty.

Bom Amy Cheney in New Hampshire in 1867, she soon displayed musical 
precocity: at the age of one she knew 40 tunes accurately, and quickly learned to 
improvise alto parts against her mother's soprano. She began composing 
(mentally, at least) by the age of four. She gave her first public recitals as a 
pianist at age seven and at sixteen made her debut with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra.

When Amy married Dr. H. H. A. Beach at age 18, she deferred to his wishes 
that she not perform extensively in public. She was a 
prolific composer and concentrated on composition 
during their 25-year marriage, until his death in 
1910. Thereafter she actively promoted her works 
and resumed her performing career. She was 
recognized as a virtuoso and was greeted with great 
respect and admiration in Germany when she spent 
time there between 1911 and 1914. When she 
returned to the USA, she was recognized as a dean 
among American composers. She lent her name and 
reputation to leading organizations like the Music 
Teachers National Association, the Music Educators 
National Conference, and the Society of American 
Women Composers, which she helped to found. 
During her lifetime she was a fellow at the 
MacDowell Colony and her will stipulated that after 
her death royalties from performances of her works 
were to be given to that organization.

Many of works are songs, and one of them, Ecstasy, op. 19 #2, was so popular 
that she was able to buy land on Cape Cod from its profits. Song, and the 
general trait of melodiousness, has been identified as one of the cornerstones of

ClaraSchumann.net
http://www.geocities.com/Vienna/


her musical style in whatever genre she wrote. Beach also composed sacred 
choral music regularly for St. Bartholomew's Protestant Episcopal Church in 
New York. As a virtuoso pianist, she contributed extensively to the piano 
repertory as well. Although later in her career she began some harmonic 
adventurousness that moves outside the common practice of tonality, her music 
remains accessible.

For more information on Amy Beach, check out www.ambache.co.uk/ 
wBeach.html, or the full-length critical biography of Beach's life or 
comprehensive critical overview of her music, Amy Beach, Passionate Victorian, 

The Life and Work of an American 
Composer, 1867-1944, by Adrienne Fried 
Block (Oxford University Press 1999).

Cecile Chaminade (1857-1944) wrote 
prolifically, and nearly all her 
approximately 400 compositions were 
published in her lifetime. Although she 
wrote orchestral pieces (including the 
successful piano Conzertstucke, and 
flute Concertino, a symphony and a 
ballet), her most popular works were 
her piano pieces, most of them 
character pieces, and more than 125 
melodies. The music is tuneful and 
highly accessible, with clear textures 
and mildly chromatic harmonies, with a 
typically French wit and color. She 
made extensive concert tours as a 
pianist, performing regularly in 
England, including as a welcome guest 

of Queen Victoria. Many Chaminade Clubs were formed in the USA around 
1900, and in 1908 she made a tour of twelve American cities. The later 20th 
century disparagement of late-Romantic French music meant that interest in her 
music died after her death.

For more information on Cecile Chaminade, check out her biography on the 
Women of Notes website attuivio.ambache.co.uk/wChaminade.html.

"I want women to turn their minds to big and difficult jobs; not just to 
go on hugging the shore, afraid to put to sea."

Ethyl Smyth
Ethel (or Ethyl) Smyth (1858-1944) was the most important female composer 

in early twentieth-century English music and one of the few significant English 
composers of opera of either sex. In addition to six operas, composed between 
1894 and 1925, she also wrote chamber ensemble works and the Mass in D 
(1891). Born into a military family, Smyth grew up as a tomboy. Her family 
traveled back and forth from England to India during her childhood, an 
experience that developed her love of travel and adventure. In defiance of her 
father's wishes, at age nineteen Smyth fought to be allowed to study music at 
Leipzig, where she became friends with Tchaikovsky, Brahms, Clara Schumann, 
and Grieg.

Women musicians were subject to such discrimination that she was forced to 
rely on influential patrons, such as the Empress Eugenie, to get her music

http://www.ambache.co.uk/


performed.
Smyth's class privilege made it easy for her to 

be an unapologetic lesbian. At the end of the 
nineteenth century and early in the twentieth, 
the cult of the creative artist was very much alive 
in European culture, and sexual flamboyance 
was tolerated, or even expected of such sensitive 
souls. Smyth's love life was a series of grand 
lesbian passions. Many were fully reciprocated, 
while others—such as the deep crush she 
developed in her seventies on a much younger 
Virginia Woolf—probably were not. Smyth's 
passion fueled a determined feminism. She 
fought tirelessly for women in music, urging 
female musicians and composers to "swear that 
unless women are given equal chances with men 
in the orchestra and unless women's work 

features in your programmes , you will make things very disagreeable indeed." 
She became a key figure in the fight for women's suffrage and composed The 
March of Women, the anthem of the Women's Social and Political Union. With 
her movement sisters, Smyth spent two months in Holloway prison for 
smashing the window of the Colonial Secretary during a suffragist 
demonstration. Thomas Beecham recounted seeing "the noble company of 
martyrs" marching round the prison courtyard singing Smyth's March, while 
she conducted them with a toothbrush from her cell window.

Typically, she fell passionately in love with suffragist leader Emmeline 
Pankhurst, and there is some evidence that this love was reciprocated.

Smyth's love for women was integral to her passion for female equality, and 
both her political work and lesbian desire are reflected in her operas and other 
compositions.

For more information, see wiuw.glbtq.com/arts/smyth_e.html and 
www.ibiblio.org/cheryb/women/dame-ethel.html .

"We are a First Nations women a cappella trio that sing music in the 
many styles and languages of our ancestors in the western hemisphere.

We do not call ourselves "Native American" because our blood and 
people were here long before this land was called the Americas. 

"We are older than America can ever be and do not know the borders. 
Our brothers and sisters run from north to south and into and under the 

waters for miles and years back." Ulali
Ulali features Pura Ft (Tuscarora), Soni (Mayan, Apache, Yaqui), and Jennifer 

(Tuscarora.) In ancient times a Tuscarora woman carried the name "Ulali" for 
her beautiful voice. "Ulali" is a songbird (wood thrush). Founded more than 15 
years ago, Ulali is the first Native women's group to create their own sound 
from their strong traditional roots and personal contemporary styles.

Known for their unusual harmonies and wide vocal and musical range, 
Ulali's sound encompasses an array of indigenous music including Southeast 
choral singing (pre-blues and gospel) and pre-Columbian (before the borders) 
music. With their beautiful yearning and powerful voices, they drum, rattle and 
stomp. Breaking the stereotypes of Native women, Ulali is political, romantic, 
and humorous. Their live performances, which uniquely address Native 

http://www.ibiblio.org/cheryb/women/dame-ethel.html


struggles and accomplishments, are 
energetic, informative, and educational. 
The group added their distinct voice to 
the Indigo Girls recording "Shaming the 
Sun" and opened for and performed 
with the Indigo Girls in several cities in 
1997. Ulali was featured on the 
soundtrack of the Miramax film "Smoke 
Signals." They performed at the 1998 
Sundance Film Festival in support of 
"Smoke Signals" which won the 
"Audience Choice Award" and 
"Filmmaker's Trophy." Ulali recorded on 
the sound tract for the Turner 
documentary series "The Native 
Americans." They subsequently had two 
of their songs, Mahk Jchi and Ancestor 
Song, featured on Robbie Robertson's 
album, Robbie Robertson and the Red Road 
Ensemble.

For more information on Ulali, check out www.ulali.com.
Nancy Telfer is a Canadian composer who received her formal education at 

the University of Western Ontario where she concentrated on music education, 
composition, piano and voice. She now works full time as a composer.

Since 1979, she has composed more than 300 works for soloists, chamber 
ensembles, orchestras, bands and choirs, over 150 of which are published in 
Canada, the United States and Europe. Her music is performed in a number of 

different countries and she has been 
commissioned by many fine performers. In recent 
years she has given workshops to conductors in 
Canada, the United States, Singapore, Malaysia, 
Hong Kong, Australia, New Zealand, England, 
Scotland, Argentina, Korea, South Africa, Israel, 
Germany, Italy, Costa Rica and Guatemala. She is 
also in demand as an adjudicator and guest 
conductor.

Nancy's reputation for creative 
experimentation is linked with the belief that all 
music should delight the ears, capture the 
imagination of the mind and feed the soul. In each

of her pieces she has attempted to bring some new kind of experience to the 
performers so that their lives might be more meaningful and more enjoyable. 

Ms. Telfer has always been interested in the outdoors and has often drawn 
inspiration from the beauty of natural environments. She lives with her two 
sons in the country near Port Perry, Ontario.

For more information about Nancy Telfer, check out www.musiccentre.ca/ 
abo.cfm.

Ruth Huber has won acclaim from the Austin Songwriter's Competition and 
the Kerrville Folk Festival for her lyrical, heartfelt music. Classically trained and 
eclectically inclined, she has written hundreds of songs and released four

http://www.ulali.com
http://www.musiccentre.ca/


recordings. She earned a Bachelor of Music in Piano from the University of 
Maryland (1970) and a Master of Music in Piano Pedagogy from the University 
of Texas at Austin (1979). As a founding
mother of Tapestry Singers (the Austin 
Women's Chorus) in 1987, Ruth began 
directing, arranging and composing choral 
music, which has since been performed all 
over the country. Recent commissioned works 
include Rainbow Bridge for the Rainbow 
Women's Chorus and GALA choruses, Carry 
the Spirit On for Tapestry's tenth anniversary, 
And If (text by James Merrill) for Desert Voices 
and Rainbow Women/Comin' Home for the 
Rainbow Women's Chorus. Ruth Huber 
performs as a soloist, with singer/songwriter 
Kate McLennan, and with choruses, and she 
co-directs the Rainbow Women's Chorus with
Lynne McLaughlin. Her new solo CD, Spirit 
of Nurture, produced by the legendary June Millington and featuring a new 
arrangement of Joan of Arc (a chorus favorite) can be previewed at the Internet 
Underground Music Archive at www.iuma.com. She lives in San Jose with her 
partner of 14 years and eight cats. For more information about Ruth Huber, 
check outwww.rainbowwomen.org.

Libby Harding grew up in Southern California in a home surrounded by 
Latin American music and culture. Her father, Tim, is a renowned professor of 
Latin American history and music and a multi-instrumentalist, and her mother, 
Pan, taught Mexican dance; both are fluent in Spanish. She quickly developed a 
love and an uncanny facility for this music, especially the lively son jarocho of 
Veracruz, Mexico. The former Oakwood School student later studied recording 
engineering at the Institute for Audio Research in New York City, graduating in 
1980. Libby joined her sister Cindy's group Sabi in 1982; Sabi toured the U.S., 
Canada and Central America extensively through the '80s, and released three 
acclaimed albums. Libby was the songwriter and co-lead singer of Sabi, 
composer of numerous songs that have been performed and recorded by many 
other artists. In 1985 she received a Special Award of Recognition from the 

University of Veracruz in Jalapa, Mexico, 
for her work in the promotion of jarocho 
music in the U.S. Libby studied music at 
L.A. Valley College, receiving a NARAS 
Musical Achievement Award in 1986.

For more information about Libby 
Harding and Conjunto Jardin, check out 
www. con fun toja rdin. co m/thegroup/abou t!

http://www.iuma.com
outwww.rainbowwomen.org


"When I started studying music composition I was the only female 
composition major at my university. In my music history classes, we 
didn't study any women composers of the past or present. I started to 
wonder what had happened. Had women ever composed significant 

music? If so, why aren't the pieces in the history books? If not, why not?
So I started to do research about women composers, and I found that 

there were many significant women composers, but they had been left 
out of the history books written by men about male composers, for 

many of the same reasons that women are written out of general history 
books." Lynn Gumert

Lynn Gumert holds a D.M in composition, with minors in music theory and 
women's studies, from the renowned music school at Indiana University in 
Bloomington, and teaches at Gettysburg College. She is the founder and artistic 
director of Zorzal, an early 
music ensemble in which 
she sings soprano and 
plays recorders and 
percussion. She has 
composed numerous pieces 
on commission and her 
compositions have won 
several competitive 
awards. Her compositions 
include orchestral works, 
instrumental chamber 
music, choral works, and 
works for solo voice with 
instrumental 
accompaniment.

She composed Stepping 
Westward, which the 
chorus performs in this concert, when she was in graduate school and 
discovered "a disturbing trend: About 50% of the undergraduate composition 
majors were women, about 25 percent of the Masters level composition students 
were women, and there was only one female doctoral composition student. I 
asked myself why... and I became very interested in finding texts by women 
writers about the experience of overcoming prejudices and obstacles.

"What I particularly like about this poem is that the poet takes as a starting 
point negative and stereotypical ideas about women (which are often 
contradictory)—they are inconstant; they aren't open to change—and turns 
them into positive statements. Good! She says— I ebb and flow; 1 hold steady. 
And the burdens themselves become nourishment for her on her journey.

"There were two streams that came together in writing the music. First, the 
structure of the poem gave the structure to the vocal parts. The sentences give 
the larger divisions; smaller images from the text are painted in the melodies, 
for example, 'ebb and flow' is syncopated because I was thinking about waves, 
and although there is a larger constant pattern of ebb and flow, the individual 
waves vary. 'If her part is to be true'—here the rhythms are squarer because I 
imagine her as a bulwark of strength. Everyone sings the same rhythms for 
'There is no savor,' because that is so much the heart of the poem; I wanted the 



waves vary. 'If her part is to be true'—here the rhythms are squarer because I 
imagine her as a bulwark of strength. Everyone sings the same rhythms for 
'There is no savor/ because that is so much the heart of the poem; I wanted the 
words to be stressed, and that is why the rhythms sometimes seem to go against 
the meter (hemiola). In the 'What, woman' section, I wanted to have the sense of 
asking a question and being answered, so the question and answer bounce back 
and forth between the voices. In the last section, 'If I bear burdens, 'it pulls on 
some of the elements from all the other sections, to tie it together.

"The other stream is the piano part, which, I did differently for this 
performance. Where did the original piano part come from? During my last year 
of undergraduate studies, and continuing into the gap before I started graduate 
work, I studied counterpoint with a retired professor. He and his wife became 
like a family to me, and he was very encouraging of my composing— said he 
liked how "spicy" it was. He died as I was starting to work on this piece, and 
the piano part became an homage to him through its use of counterpoint." 

Lynn has served on the board of directors of the International Alliance of 
Women in Music and is currently its journal's production editor as well as a CD 
and book reviewer. She is also a member of the Society of Composers, 
International, and the Pi Kappa Lambda National Music Honors Society.

Annea Lockwood was born in 1939 in Christchurch, New Zealand where she 
received her early training as a composer. She did graduate studies in 
composition at the Royal College of Music in London, the Darmstadt Ferienkurs 
fur Neue Musik, the Musikhochschule, Cologne, Germany and in Holland. 
Returning to London in 1964, she freelanced as a composer-performer in Britain 
and other European countries until moving to the USA in 1973. There she 
continued to free-lance and teach and is now on the faculty of Vassar College, 
NY.

During the 1960s she collaborated frequently with sound-poets, 
choreographers and visual artists, and created a number of works which she 

herself performed, such as the Glass Concert (1967), 
later published in Source: Music of the Avant-Garde, 
and recorded on Tangent Records, then on What 
Next CDs. In this work a variety of complex 
sounds were drawn from industrial glass shards 
and glass tubing, and presented as an audio-visual 
theater piece. In synchronous homage to Christian 
Barnard's pioneering heart transplants, Lockwood 
created the Piano Transplants (1969-72), in which 
old, defunct pianos were variously burned, 
"drowned" in a shallow pond in Amarillo, Texas, 
and partially buried in an English garden.

During the 1970s and '80s she turned her 
attention to performance works focused on 
environmental sounds, life-narratives and 
performance works using low-tech devices such as 
her Sound Ball (a foam-covered ball containing 6 

small speakers and a radio receiver, originally designed to "put sound into the 
hands of" dancers). World Rhythms (1975), Conversations with the Ancestors (1979, 
based on the life stories of four women 



over 80), A Sound Map of the Hudson River (1982), Delta Run (1982, built around a 
conversation she recorded with the sculptor Walter Wincha, who was close to 
death), and the surreal Three Short Stories and an Apotheosis (1985, using the 
Sound Ball) were widely presented in the US, Europe and in New Zealand.

She turned to writing for acoustic instruments and voices, sometimes 
incorporating electronics and visual elements, in the 1990s. Thousand Year 
Dreaming (1991) is scored for four didgeridus and other instruments and 
incorporates slides of the cave paintings at Lascaux; Ear-Walking Woman (1996), 
for pianist Lois Svard, invites the pianist to discover a range of sounds available 
inside the instrument, using rocks, bubble-wrap, bowl gongs and other 
implements.

For More information on Annea Lockwood, check out 
www.lovely.com/bios/lockwood.html and see the interview on the New Music 

Box website, www.newmusicbox.org.
Rachael Hazen is a member of the Denver Women's Chorus. She says "I've 

been an on-again, off-again member since 1988, but I can't ever seem to shake 
the women—just the rehearsals! I'm a transsectional singer, currently doing time 
with the Alto I's, but most people know that it's the Alto II part that rumbles in 
my belly. It sucks that I can't hit all the notes any more. My loves include house, 
Home, dogs and cats, epiphanies, eBay, old Nancy Drew, new Harry Potter and, 
most recently, cows.

For more information about Rachel Hazen, check out 
www.denverwomenschorus.org/home.html.

“ I don't start out crafting and making something up. I start out 
listening to what wants to be next. If I stay true to that process, then 

things flow easily. Composing is really a spiritual thing for me—deep 
listening." Joan Szymko

Joan Szymko has over 20 years of experience as a choral conductor, teacher 
and performer. She is the director of the Aurora Chorus in Portland, Oregon 
and a choral composer of renown.

As resident composer for Do jump! Movement Theater, 
Szymko performed on Broadway, at the Kennedy Center, 
and at LA's Geffen Playhouse. Her work was showcased 
at the national convention of the American Choral 
Directors Association.

OPENINGS, a CD of original vocal compositions, 
features Viriditas, a chamber ensemble Szymko founded 
and directs. SBMP and Treble Clef Music publish her 
music. For more information about Joan Szymko, check 
out www.szymko.com.
Other Resources

An excellent source of sheet music by women composers is Treble Clef Press, 
and their website has biographical sketches (www.trebleclefpress.com).

For biographical, repertoire and performance information celebrating 250 
years of music by 34 women composers, see Women of Note, Diana Ambache's 
web site at www.WomenofNote.co.uk.

For more information, see Women Composers: The Lost Tradition Found, by 
Diane Peacock Jezick (Feminist Press, 1993).

http://www.lovely.com/bios/lockwood.html
http://www.newmusicbox.org
http://www.denverwomenschorus.org/home.html
http://www.szymko.com
http://www.trebleclefpress.com
http://www.WomenofNote.co.uk


Program

Reflections on Women Composers
Lynn Gumert

Today, this Spring and She Piped for Us 
by Libby Larsen

Two of three pieces comprising a work entitled Today, This Spring, which was 
commissioned by David L. Cooperand Thomas Scott in remembrance of David's wife 

and Tom's sister, both of whom succumbed to breast cancer. She Piped For Us is 
based on the text of a sermon at Kathryn Scott Peterson's memorial service: "She 

would have us dance and sing."

O Mama Bakudala Babethandasa
Traditional song at gatherings of the South African Xhosa women, 

invoking the spirits of their maternal ancestors 
Collected, arranged and taught by Ysaye Maria Barnwell 

"Our mothers and grandmothers used to pray"

A Visit with our Foremothers
Cynthia Swanson as Kassia • Joanne Nicholson as Hildegard of Bingen 

Lucy Twitchell as Clara Schumann • Linda Noble as Amy Beach 
Suzanne Noll as Cecile Chaminade • Sandy Boothe as Ethel Smyth

Ideo
by Naomi Stephan 

on text of Hildegard of Bingen 
"Thus the highest blessing is found in the female form, beyond any creature”

Prelude and Fugue No. 2 
by Clara Schumann 

Special guest Catharine Roth

Through the House Give Glimmering Light 
by Amy Beach

on text from A Midsummer Night's Dream by William Shakespeare 
Amy Beach’s Three Shakespeare Songs, Op. 39, 
first published in 1897, all use verses in which 

fairies' beguiling and alarming magic makes nonsense of human reason.



Ronde du Crepuscule (Round Dance at Twilight) 
by Cecile Chaminade, on text by Ludovic Fortolis 

Soloist: Lynn Gumert
The fairy Queen Mab (inspirer of men's dreams—a kind of landlocked Siren), 

tells a saucy little story of twilight kissing and dancing:
"At the hour when the breezes blow, Queen Mab and her sprites, we dance at dusk the 

dance of the wayward elves. Dresses in gauze and linen, by the pool which falls 
asleep, pale statues, let's frolic in the course of the golden beams. Once upon a time 

there was a queen with a sweet face. She met her love at the edge of the pretty woods.
They loved each other so very much beneath an oak tree that their hearts are there 

still. With the day's farewell salute, in the meadow, you can hear them kissing. Hush! 
Listen: The sun sets by the big golden trees. Perhaps we'll hear again the queen and 

her love in the shadows."

March of the Women
by Ethel Smythe, text by Cicely Hamilton

— Intermission —
Mahk Jchi

by Ulali
"Our hearts are full, our minds are good. Ancestors come. 

They give us strength. They tell us to stand tall, sing, and dance. 
Never forget who you are and where you come from."

Butterfly
by Nancy Telfer

A Cat's a Teacher
by Ruth Huber

Many thanks to our cats!

La Andina
by Libby Harding

Guitarists: Joanne Nicholson & Amy Shestack
Duet: Jan Davis & Lee Melchior

Ensemble: Kim Hair, Adele Johansson, Linda Mussoline, Suzanne Noll, 
Cathy Nelson, Beth L. Stone, Susan Swope, Florence Tarbox 

"Daughter of the Andes, sister of the sun, 
Women of wealth and culture, they have destroyed your castle of silver. 

How will your children grow up?
Cry, my comrade, and remember that from here to far we cry with you. 

Suffering sister who is surrounded in chains, 
Prisoner in your own country, they have censured your poem and your song. 

How will you express your sadness?
Sing, my comrade, and remember that from here to far we sing with you.

Although they have taken away all your rights, you have the respect of your peers 
You were the flower of the resistance that sprouted in the oppression.

Struggle, my comrade, and remember that from here to far we struggle with you. 
Struggle, my comrade, and remember that we are struggling for your liberty.



Stepping Westward
by Lynn Gumert, on a poem by Denise Levertov 

Conducted by the composer
What is green in me 
darkens, muscadine.

If woman is inconstant, 
good, I am faithful to 

ebb and blow, I fall 
in season and now 

is a time of ripening.
If her part 

is to be true, 
a north star, 

good, I hold steady 
in the black sky 

and vanish by day, 
yet burn there 

in blue or above 
quilts of cloud.

There is no savor 
more sweet, more salt 
than to be glad to be 

what, woman 
and who, myself, 
I am, a shadow 

that grows longer as the sun 
moves, drawn out 

on a thread of wonder.
If I bear burdens 

they begin to be remembered 
as gifts, goods, a basket 

of bread that hurts 
my shoulders but closes me 

in fragrance. I can 
eat as I go

Copyright 1966 Denise Levertov Goodman



Malolo 
by Annea Lockwood

What was the very first song? Quite possibly a lullaby—sung by a woman. 
The composer says, "In many cultures, lull words, used for soothing and calming 

children, are made from repeating sounds, for instance lullaby (English).
I grew up in New Zealand, loving the mellifluous languages of the Pacific Island 

cultures. The soft, repetitive syllables of Samoan 
seem made for lullubies, so 'Malolo' uses Samoan words."

Lelei means good; pele, beloved; suamalie, sweet; manulele, bird; and malolo, rest.

Imani
by Rachel Hazen

Woman Am I 
by Joan Szymko

Please join us foe a reception following I lie concert, 

hosted by the Interweave group in Lancaster 

and women of the

Pennsylvania Coalition Against Domestic Violence in Harrisburg

VtAU of creation 
is a symphony 

of joy and 
jubilitation/

illumination of 
^ildegard of Jgingen



Giesala Collins, Artistic Director
Giesala was a member of the chorus in 1995 and sang soprano one with us for 

several years before leaving to pursue other musical interests, including the 
women's band and vocal group, Stone Soup and Common Threads. When she 
attended our spring 2002 concert, Singing for Our Lives, featuring Diane's 
Benjamin's breast cancer oratorio, she was so inspired by our repertoire and our 
spirit that she rejoined our ranks. She became our artistic director in the spring 
of 2004. Her first accomplishment was to lead us in performing for 3000 people 
in the grand concert hall of Montreal at the summer 2004 GALA Choruses 
Festival. Giesala has boundless energy and a wealth of plans for our future. She 
graduated from West Virginia University with honors and received a Bachelor of 
Music Degree with an emphasis in music education. Her primary instrument 
and first love is the clarinet. She also enjoys playing the recorder, the 
saxophone, an electronic wind instrument, and the tin whistle. She resides in 
Mechanicsburg with her partner JoAnn and two cats Chessie and Rocky. 
Anthony Haubert, Piano Accompanist

As a young lad, Anthony discovered that playing the piano came naturally; 
by the time he was 13, he was playing for everything from weddings to school 
musicals and recitals. While he did not study piano formally in college, the 
music faculty at Shippensburg University soon noticed his musical talents and 
while at Shippensburg he accompanied Oklahoma and Godspell. Over the past 
several years, Anthony has served as accompanist for the Harrisburg Men's 
Chorus, and played piano bar and cocktail piano in many venues. Currently, he 
is tickling the ivories at the Hotel Hershey and Catalano's in Wormleysburg. He 
studies jazz piano with accomplished jazz pianist Katie Rudolph.
Renee Bartholomew, Percussionist

Renee plays percussion in many styles, including classical, jazz, rock, and 
drum and bugle corps. She was the drummer for the women's singing group, 
Stone Soup, and plays with many area groups.
Andrea Farney, Guest Marimbist

Andrea is a percussionist with the Keystone Concert Band, a community 
concert band in Central Pennsylvania. Ms. Farney is a graduate of the Eastman 
Preparatory School with a degree in percussion. She has performed with a 
variety of music ensembles including the West Shore Symphony (PA) and both 
the Minnesota Winona Symphony and the Rochester Orchestra & Chorale. Ms. 
Farney is a 1987 graduate with high honors from Oberlin College and a 1990 
cum laude graduate of the University of Michigan Law School. She resides in 
Susquehanna Township and is a Policy Analyst with the National Resource 
Center on Domestic Violence, a national project of the Pennsylvania Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence.
Lynn Gumert, Guest Composer, Soloist, Teacher

Please see the program notes ("Composers in Order of Performance").
Catharine Roth, Guest Piano Soloist

Catharine was our accompanist from 1998-2003. She makes is a member of 
the early music group Zorzal and makes her home in the orchard country of 
Adams County where she also performs with Orrtanna, a traditional music duo. 
She is a published novelist.



Artistic Director
Giesala Collins

Percussionist Pianist
Renee Bartholomew Anthony Haubert

The Singers
Soprano One
Anna Conway 
Laura Dalton 

Virginia DeChristopher 
Adele Johannson 

Kimberley Koester 
Lorraine Hennessy 

Beth L. Stone 
Soprano Two 

Jan Davis
Cathy Hinman
Cathy Nelson
Suzanne Noll

Shirley Tannenbaum
Lucy Twitchell

Guest Percussionist 
(Marimba) 

Andrea Farney

Alto One
Chris Chew

Catherine Erne
Lee Melchior

Linda Mussoline
Joanne Nicholson

Linda Noble
Susan Swope

Alto Two
Kay Baldwin
Sandy Boothe

Donna Gomboc
Kim Hair

Linda Longenecker
Julie Lowery

Amy Shestack
Arleen Shulman
Florence Tarbox

The Board
President

Cindy Mitzel
Vice President
Cathy Nelson

Secretary
Lucy Twitchell

Treasurer
Kim Hair

Directors
Renee Bartholomew 

Cathy Hinman 
Mary Nancarrow 
Joanne Nicholson

Barb Nissley 
Linda Noble 
Nancy Smith 

Cynthia Swanson
Susan Swope 

Shirley Tannenbaum

Volunteers
Many many thanks to the countless helpers who made this concert possible!



Without our audience, there can be no chorus. Your 
enthusiasm is contagious, and we thank you for it.

Behind the scenes, countless individuals and organizations 
give quietly and generously of their money, time and talents 

to support the chorus. We wish we could name you all.
From the bottom of our hearts, 

we thank each and every one of you.

Benefactors ($500 or more) 
Julie Lowery & Amy Shestack 

Susan Swope
& Shirley Tannenbaum
Sponsors ($100 or more) 

John Angle
Renee Bartholomew 

Clair Gunnet and Doug Warner 
Mary Nancarrow

Linda Noble & Joanne Nicholson 
Beth Stone

Lucy Twitchell

Donors ($50 or more)
Nan Flesher

Candy Gallaher 
Linda Mussoline 

Nancy Smith 
Naomi Tannenbaum 

Rebecca Tannenbaum 
Peg Welch
$25 or more 
Chris Chew 

Kim Hair
Cathy Hinman 
Stanley Swain

Friends
Charlene Natcher 

Cathy Nelson

Our apologies to those whose contributions we may have overlooked here. 
Please let us know, and we will be happy to acknowledge you 

in our next program booklet.
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“Anonymous”...

i

was a woman.



------ ------------------
Looking for 

another way to 
good health?

Nightingale 
Health

Centers
Offering general 

medical and holistic 
health services for 
the whole family.

We promse much 
shorter waits, warm 
friendly service, and 
convenient locations.

Eric Doerf ler, NP, MSN 
Lorraine Bock, NP, AASN 

Family Primary Care 
Pam Parson, CAAT

2801 N. Front St. 
Harrisburg 

717-920-9579

www.nightingale-project.com
*------------------------ -

Not

Retiring

Is

Not

An

Option!

Kylen
Financials/nc

524 Front Street
Lititz, PA 17543
(71 7) 627-6669

Contact Holly Kylen at 
hkylen@kylenfinancials.com

START PLANNING TODAY!

HtMCUiHltuts MonterSPC

Kylen Financials, Inc. is not a sub
sidiary of nor controlled by 

ING Financial Partners, Inc.

http://www.nightingale-project.com
mailto:hkylen@kylenfinancials.com


Both the Lancaster and Harrisburg congregations are associated with 

The Unitarian Universalist Association.

VThile there is no formal creed, 

there is a covenant that theg ascribe to.

We, th e member congregations of Tbe Unitarian Universalist Association, 

covenant to affirm and promote:

The inherent worth and dignitg of everg person; 

Justice, equitg, and compassion in human relations; 

Acceptance of one another and encouragement to 

spiritual growth in our congregations;

A free and responsible search for truth and meaning;

Th e right of conscience an dtl le use of the democratic process 

within our congregations and in societg at large;

I he goal of world communitg with peace, libertg, and justice for all; 

Respect for the interd ependent web of all existence of which we are a part.



I bis concert is sponsored in Lancaster by tne 

Interweave C^roup of the Unitarian Universalist Ck urck of I .ancaster , 

cincl in Hcirriskurg bij ike Happsikupg Unilci rian Ck urck

The Unitarian Chu rch of Harrisburg had its 

start in 1927 when a ling group of liberal, like

minded folk met in a rented room in the old Penn 

Harris hotel. In the last 78 gears, that group has 

grown greatlg in membership, strength and 

tradition. UCH I: as matured into an exemplarg 

model of liberal religion in the Harrisburg 

metropolitan area.

UCH is a Welcoming Congregation. This 

means that the congregation has undertaken a 

series of workshops designed to reduce prejudice 

bg increasing understanding and acceptance 

among people of different sexual orientations. The 

commitment of the congregation is io become 

more inclusive towards bisexual, gag, lesbian, 

and/or transgender people in all levels of 

congregational life and to promote justice, 

freedom, and equalilg in the larger socielg.

Interweave is a membership organization affilia led 

with the Unitarian Universalist Association. It is 

dedicated Io the spiritual, political, and social 

well-being of Unitarian Universalisls who are 

confronting oppression as lesbians, gag men, 

bisexuals, transgender persons an d their 

heterosexual allies. It celebrates the culture and 

lives of its members.

The Interweave Committee al the Unit arian 

Universalist Church of Lancaster exists Io 

support gag, lesbian, bisexual and transgender 

people. Interweave helps create a welcoming 

congregation and provide a safe communilg. Its 

monlhlg meetings are open to all.

Services are held al 9:15 and 11:00 AM each 

Sundag, 10:00 during the summer. Tkek (i ilding 

is handicap accessible and listening assistance 

devices are available. Childcare and religious 

education classes for children are held downstairs, 

high school gouth upstairs. I rom September 

through June services are held upstairs in the 

sanctuarg. During Julg and August lag-led 

services are held downstairs in the Common 

Room.

Th e committee co-chairs, Nancg Smith and 

Keith Marlin, can be contacted at 

uusmilhl3@holmail.com and 

KR andall9@aol.com respectivelg.

The national Interweave website is at 

www.uua.org/inlerweave

Lancaster UU Contact information: 

Rev. Walt er Braman 

Pk one: 717-393-1733 

Fax: 717-393-8785

E-mail: ckurchoffice@uuclonline.org 

Website www.uuclonline.org

Contact information:

Rev. Howard Dana 

Ph one: 717-564-4761

Fax: 717-564-4780

mailto:uusmilhl3@holmail.com
mailto:andall9@aol.com
http://www.uua.org/inlerweave
mailto:ckurchoffice@uuclonline.org
http://www.uuclonline.org




You r Yd

Could Bo

Hero

WISHING YOU 
THE BEST

The PCADV sends 

its best wishes 

to the 

Central Pennsylvania
Womyn’s Chorus 
during the spring 

concert season.

Pennsylvania Coalition Against Domestic Violence
6400 Flank Drive, Suite 1300 • Harrisburg, PA 17112

(717) 545-6400 • PA (800) 932-4632 • Fax (717) 545-9456 

National (800) 537-2238 • TTY (800) 553-2508

A Place for Your Heart to Come Home

Rev. Angela Conrad Staub, MA, SD 
Motivational Speaker and Writer, 

Spiritual Counselor, Teacher, 
Wedding and Funeral Officiant

717.503.0345
acs_hope2001 @yahoo.com 

"Hope is the ever present force of the soul, 
both radical and bodacious, that carries us 

beyond the impossible. It survives best in community 
and is essential for bringing us all to the path of love."

Rev. Angela Conrad Staub, A1A, SD

yahoo.com


Please Support Our Advertisers!
Every day, small business owners are besieged by 

requests for donations from many worthy causes. It is 
impossible for them to say yes to all of them and stay 
in business. The fact that so many have said yes to our 
request that they advertise in our program book is a 

tribute to their respect for the Womyn's Chorus.
Please patronize these businesses, and when you do, 

tell them it is because they placed an ad in our 
program book.

Thank you — and thank them!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ /

The Central Pennsylvania Womyn's Chorus is a proud member of

PO Box 65084
Washington, DC 20035 

Phone 202-467-5830
Web Site www.galachoruses.org

Email galachorus@aol.com

— AND —

Wil tZtt; VW

http://www.galachoruses.org
mailto:galachorus@aol.com


Lavender Letter
A Monthly Calendar of Events for and by Womyn 

717-232-8382 
info@lavenderletter.com 
www. lavenderletter, com

P.O. Box 266 • Mechanicsburg PA 17055

Business Card Size 
2" X 3.5"

One month $20 
Six months $110

One year $200

Advertising Rates
1 Size Double Card Size

4" X 3.5" 
One month $40 

Six months $220 
One year $400

Other Services 
Personal Ad (5 lines) $5 
Insert (lf3 page) $50

Events Er News... FREE! 
Information must be received 

by the 20th of each month.

Subscribe! a $17 7 year or □ $30 / 2 yrs
Donations:

n$10 □ $25 □ $50 o$100 □ Other $_____
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY:
NAME______________________________________
ADDRESS___________________________________
__________________________ZIP:_____________  
PHONE ____________________________________
EMAIL_____________________________________
Clip and mail with check payable to:
Lavender Letter P.O. Box 266 Mechanicsburg 
PA 17055

mailto:info@lavenderletter.com
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(dec ft Hugger©
Microwave your 

wheat-berry <£ herb-filled hug, 
and feet itr warMth around your necfc (or 

wherever) for 30 Minuter or (onjzer.
$10 each

tee Melchior
(eeMe(chgear+Min<(.nef • 7^7-7^9-5016

Karen M. Lydon, lcsw, bod
Licensed and Board Certified

Individual, Couples, & Family 
Counseling

717-755-7431



REBECCA A. GILLELAN, M.S. 
Licensed Psychologist

4701 Devonshire Road, Suite 101
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17109

Telephone (717) 657-5248

The Healthy Gi^cer
"THE FINEST IN ORGANIC AND NATURAL PRODUCTS’’

Monday - Friday 9 A.M - 7 P.M.
Saturday 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. Sunday - Closed

PHONE: 737-5123 FAX: 737-5434
www.thehealthygrocer.com

3800 TRINDLE ROAD
CAMP HILL, PA 17011

WE MAKE HEALTHY...EASY//

http://www.thehealthygrocer.com


^tina stroh, r.y.t.^
yoga instruction

717 • 975 • yoga (9642)

info@justplainyoga.com

Diane Rothrock

CAPITAL
CUTS 

Beauty
Salon

just

-y°9a-
Stress Cultures

KEEP CSCKU J

414 North Third

Harrisburg

Intelligent 
Conversation 

and 
Outstanding Haircuts

-24-
HOU*

GOOD 
NEIGHBOR SIRVIC^

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

LYNNE LITTLE
Agent

1107 S. Queen Street (717) 848-2668
York, PA 17403 Fax: (717) 848-4936

mailto:info@justplainyoga.com


r
I lie Lesbian All icince 

OfS oufh Central Penna.

Social

•
Educational

Political

a

Membership $10 per gear 

per household, includes newsletter 

Write

P.O. Box 2401 • York PA •

17405

k______________7

A chapter of the 
National Organization for Women

c/o YWCA • 320 East Market St. • York PA 17403
Meets 3rd Wednesday of every month 

Call for meeting place & more info 
717-852-7586

Thanks for being another voice for the community of women!

The Quest Group
Is a Unity of Harrisburg Sponsored Spiritual Support and Social Group 

for GLBT and those who love them. We meet the 2™ and 4** Friday each month at 
927 Wertzville Rd. * Enola PA 17025

For Information Contact: Sansniaqic@conicast.net

www.unrtYchurchhafrisburg.com

mailto:Sansniaqic@conicast.net
http://www.unrtYc
sburg.com


The Harrisburg Men's Chorus Presents.....

Too Many Butch 
5ongs for Me!

Saturday, May 21, 2004, 8:00 PM

Unitarian Church of Harrisburg
1280 Clover Lane, Harrisburg, PA

Tickets available at the door — SI0 each



Coming Next Fall
A

Mark gour calendar 

and make sure tjou re on oup mailing Hist

(sign up in the lokkg)

Satupdaq * Nov. 19 * 8 p.m. 

Location to be announced 

Happisbupg
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